
Looking 

Ahead 
 

April 20-22 

Village Creek State Park 

 

April 27-29 

OA Ordeal – Challenger 

7 Memorial Park 

 

May 18-20 

Lake Somerville 

State Park 

 

June 15-17 

San Marcos River Retreat  

 

July 8-14 

Summer Camp 

 Buffalo Trails Scout 

Ranch  

________________ 

 

Editor 

Please send your 

articles and photos 

about troop campouts, 

fund-raisers, 

volunteering and  

Eagle Scout 

 projects, etc. to 

sstanley17@ 

comcast.net.. 

 

My Eagle Project took place on Saturday,  

November 19th at the West Ranch Nature 

Park. The park is enjoyed by people in the 

Friendswood area.   

The project included the restoration of a trail 

within the park which leads to Clear Creek. 

Along with the trail restoration there was also 

trash clean up of the park and a trail head sign 

was also added to the entrance of the trail.  
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Over twenty scouts, adult leaders, family    

members, and friends showed up to the      

project. With all the help more was             

accomplished in a shorter time.  The project 

was a huge success, in the end, it looked better 

than I had envisioned it. Thanks to all who 

came out to help! 

Cristian R       

Eagle Project: Restoration and Clean Up of Park 

Project Rescheduled 
Shree D’s Eagle Scout Project has been    

rescheduled for Saturday, March 24th at 8:30 

am.  We will be meeting at the Bay Area 

Turning Point office.  We will be  doing  

several tasks: laying mulch, planting shrubs, 

pulling weeds, trimming plants and sanding 

and by extension, painting benches. We will 

have breakfast before making our way to the 

shelter and have lunch upon conclusion of 

the project.  Please turn in waivers ASAP -- 

not the morning of the  project. 

You are invited to the 

Court of Honor 

recognizing 

Alexander and Edward B. 

For earning the highest rank awarded by  

Boy Scouts of America 

“ Eagle Scout “ 

Sunday, March 25, 2012 

2:30 PM 

Clear Lake Presbyterian Church 

1511 El Dorado Blvd, Houston, TX 77062 

Sanctuary 

Reception to follow 



 

     We left for Brazos Bend State Park on Friday night., 

January 20th.  It was an hour and a half drive to get 

there. We had four sites but crammed everyone into one! 

We set up our tents and I went to bed as the others 

stayed up and played with fire. 

     Crazy in the morning to cook…as you can imagine 

only one table and four chuck boxes.  Luckily the senior 

patrol got the ground to set up their chuck box. Best 

spot. We made breakfast (bacon, pancakes, and eggs) 

and then cleaned up with a wonderful wash line.  Our 

troop activities for the day was to take a hike and clean 

up the sticks and junk on the trail as we walked and later 

that night we would go to the observatory.  

     The hike was maybe 3 miles, I’m not too sure but it 

was long enough, and it included hiking through the 

woods and around the bend. We saw many alligators 

once we arrived at the bend. Almost every 20 yards there 

were at least four gators. One even got out of the water 

and growled.  It was a wonderful site!  

     As soon as we got back to camp we made lunch and 

had some leisure time. Others and I helped boys with 

rank advancements so we can get the most out of    

camping. Some played capture the flag and others went 

to the park acting like monkeys.  I introduced lacrosse to 

several of the boys and hung out around camp. 

 

     Night fall arrived and we started up the fire and  

cooking. To keep it simple and clean out, patrol made 

hot dogs while the others got messy and made hamburg-

ers and other dishes. As soon as everyone was done eat-

ing I had to get that wash line going for the other scout’s 

utensils. Shortly after, we headed over to the observatory 

and sat in a hot room listening to facts about the Sun and 

hot planets close to the earth.  It was fascinating! Next 

we went outside and looked at Jupiter and her four 

moons! Since that was the only thing peeking out in the 

cloudy sky.  

     When all was said and done we hiked back to camp 

and hung out at the fire and went to bed until the sun 

came up in the morning. Immediately in the morning we 

tore down camp and I packed away all the equipment!  

Everyone really pitched in and helped, it was great!  We 

tore down so quick we got to leave early. Right before 

we left we had some quick breakfast and a religious 

gathering.  Over all the campout was fun.  I loved hang-

ing out with all the younger and newer scouts.  

Paul S. 

 

 

 

Troop Garage Sale 
 

      We made over $1,400 from our troops garage sale on 

Feb. 4th.  This was a good result considering the rain 

probably kept people at home. 

     We would like to thank everyone who donated goods, 

those who helped move, sort and price items, and the 

final clean-up crew.  It is a big effort, and we need help 

from everyone to make it successful. 

     Much thanks to Chris Niemann for coordinating the 

garage sale.  He did an excellent job for his first time! 
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Back to Brazos Bend 



    Huntsville’s Campout 
 

     The campout at Huntsville was great.  The campers 

that went were Scott M., Paul S., Eric S., John C.,      

Eugene T., Garrison N., Nicholas G., and Kaleb S.   

This campout almost didn’t 

happen because of a       

rainstorm, but we decided 

to go later and it was a 

good decision.  We arrived 

there Saturday instead of 

Friday.  Due to the storm, 

we were unable to work on 

the cycling merit badge 

because it was too wet and 

slippery.  Kaleb went fish-

ing some, but nothing was 

biting.  Also we played 

cards, played football, and talked till it was time for  

dinner.  We had hot dogs and hamburgers for dinner. 

After dinner, we talked a little longer then went to bed.  

In the morning, Paul made a bacon weave!  This tasted 

as good as it 

looked.  We also 

made funnel 

cakes by sticking 

the pancake bat-

ter into the bacon 

grease. They 

looked disgusting 

but tasted amaz-

ing.  We decided 

to go on a hike 

before we left.   

We took the shorter route   because the longer one was 

about 5 miles and we didn’t have that much time.  We 

saw some birds, but didn’t see that much nature life.  

We got back to the campsite and packed up to leave.  

We had sandwiches for lunch.  We did the police line to 

clean up and then we left.  We arrived home at about 4.  

I was glad I went to Huntsville.   

John C. 

 

  

 

Souper Bowl Food Drive 
 

     Troop 869 participated in the Souper Bowl of      

Caring Food Drive that benefitted the St. Bernadette’s 

food  pantry. We received 2,977 bags of food to stock 

our food pantry shelves and storeroom. We also sorted 

and boxed food, for several other pantries, that do not 

have a food barrel or such a food drive to benefit them. 

The amount of food collected will feed over 1,000   

families.  Many thanks to those that volunteered. 

Summer Camp 2012: 

Buffalo Trail Scout Ranch 

7/8 to 7/14 

 
     This year’s Summer Camp will be at BTSR in the 

Davis Mountains.  The troop will first be camping for 

one night at Balmorhea State Park, swimming at the San 

Solomon Springs.  The next day we will travel a short 

distance to reach BTSR.  At BTSR the scouts will be 

engaged in earning merit badges, high adventure pro-

grams, and exploring this 9,000 acre ranch.  The troop 

currently has scouts in both the Outback Backpacking 

and the Mountain Man high adventure programs.  In  

addition to working on merit badges and rank             

advancement, the Base Camp scouts will have daily   

opportunities to go horse back riding and will be        

participating in the Thursday night BTSR star party at 

the nearby McDonald Observatory.  This is the 65th year 

that BTSR has been in operation.  Our current plan is to 

drive by car to BTSR, leaving 7/7/12, returning 7/14/12.  

Merit badge selection will be due from the scouts at the 

beginning of June.  An email containing the merit badge 

selection form will be sent out once the camp has       

defined the available classes.  First payment of $100 per 

attendee is due next week, 3/27.  Please make checks out 

to Troop 869.   

Doug Holland 

Summer Camp Coordinator 

 

 

If you are interested in helping to support BTSR auction 

(large photos of the camp with proceeds going to camp 

scholarship’s for scouts who can’t afford to go to camp), 

please contact Greg Fields with a maximum amount that 

you would be willing to donate.  He will collect the data 

and inform whoever represents us during the auction 

what the upper limit for our group will be.  This is   

completely voluntary.  Names and amounts will not be 

disclosed.  Previously, we were provided some          

documents for tax purposes.  Thank you for your       

consideration. 
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L to R: Scott, Paul, John, Eric, Garrison -  Huntsville SP 

L to R: Garrison N., Scott M., Paul S., Kaleb S., John C.,  

Eric S., Eugene T. 

December Rock Climbing 

(L to R) Chris C., 

Chris Scott, Russell G., 

Jackson P,  

Mitchell C., Jason C  

Huntsville Campout 

Rock Gym, 
 L to R:  

 Russell G., 
 Jackson P.,  

Chris C.,  
Mr. Cochran, 

Mitchell C. 

R
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Webelos Woods 2010 

We went to Webelos Woods, it was a nice park.  There 

were a lot of trees and trails.  The weather was cloudy.  

There was a lot of wildlife. The ride to and from Webelos 

Woods was good, we stopped to get food. We participat-

ed in knot-tying.  Some other activities were games and  

fire building.  The best part was sleeping in the tent.  

We learned a lot more about people - if they know how 

to tie knots.  It was a lot of fun.  I will do it again next 

year. 

Tyler M. 


